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Checker Plus is a lightweight add-on for the most popular Chrome browser.
The extension comes with an extension window to provide a quick access to

your Google Drive (or other Google services), like Gmail, Calendar,
Documents, etc. It is one of the few extensions that does not increase the
browser's memory consumption or your CPU usage (as it only checks the

changes that have been recently made to your Google Drive). The extension is
suitable for everyone who uses google Drive, even if they do not use this tool.

Checker Plus can be installed as an add-on to Chrome or Microsoft Edge
browsers, or a standalone Chrome extension. It can also be used in Windows,
Mac, and Linux operating systems. Key features include: Provides a content
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manager with ability to navigate and manage your Google Drive files. Creates a
separate window for all your Google Drive files. Quick access to search, open,

preview, delete, etc. files/docs Save space on your Drive, without
compromising performance. Provides exclusive methods to manage Drive

content in the most efficient and interactive manner. Compatible for Google
Chrome, and other browsers that Google can provide (Firefox, Microsoft Edge,

etc). Please note that this tool is not for reporting bugs. Should you have any
issues or features to request, you can log in here and post your suggestion or

request. A chrome-based add-on that will be some what "easier" to use than the
original When I installed it, I do have a question, I've read in the message it
says if I am an owner. And the thing is, I wasn't aware of the owners or non-

owners. And therefore, would you recommend it for a non-owner? My Chrome
is definitely slow and I've seen this before after installing some other add-ons.
So, I'm wondering if this will have the same affect? I do remember that once

you install it it will try to find your Google Drive info and will take a few
seconds to find it, but then it will still work smoothly. On another note, after
installing I still can't add a bookmark to my desktop. I can only add them to a

link. If I want it on my desktop I have to add it to "Bookmarks", which doesn't
allow me to make a shortcut. The only other option to adding a shortcut is to

add it to Google Drive. Thanks for your input I guess.
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A lightweight add-on for the quickest Google Drive integrationConsidering
how fast and easy to use Google services are, there is to be expected that
additional services and products that integrate with your favorite Google

instruments are going to be equally simple, easy, and fun to use. Checker Plus
for Google Drive is part of the larger suite of instruments developed by the
same developer who brings extensive enhancements to your browser, via

dedicated Google accessibility tools.A lightweight add-on for the quickest
Google Drive integration Considering how fast and easy to use Google services
are, there is to be expected that additional services and products that integrate

with your favorite Google instruments are going to be equally simple, easy, and
fun to use. Checker Plus for Google Drive is part of the larger suite of

instruments developed by the same developer who brings extensive
enhancements to your browser, via dedicated Google accessibility tools.
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Checker Plus For Google Drive

Google Drive (and Drive/Docs) are powerful and convenient online storage and
file management solution for your files. This add-on simplifies and enhances
Google Drive usage experience, providing a custom file explorer. You can
navigate your Google Drive content directly from your browser toolbar,
workspaces or your extension's drop-down menu. Google Drive integration
available: Google Drive users: You can explore your files, view their thumbnail
previews, and even edit them. Shared Drive users: You can explore the files
you've shared with them. Note: This extension does not work with the Drive
website. Changelog: Version 1.1.0 Version 1.0.2 - Some options have been
hidden in menu now to avoid confusion Important Note: The developer of this
extension has told us that this extension is no longer maintained or supported
for Google Docs. Checker Plus - Google Drive enables you to view and edit
your Google Drive files from your web browser. Use Checker Plus to create
and share Google Drive files. When you open Checker Plus for the first time,
you'll be asked to sign in to your Google account, so that Checker Plus can
work with your Google Drive files. You can also skip this sign-in for the rest of
the session if you want. Once you have provided the necessary information,
Checker Plus for Google Drive will automatically connect to your Google
Drive account. If necessary, it will also display a list of all your Drive files. If
Checker Plus for Google Drive is detecting changes in your documents, a
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notification will be displayed. From that moment on, you can use Checker Plus
for Google Drive to quickly view and make updates to your Google Drive files.
A number of options are available in Checker Plus for Google Drive, including
the ability to create new files, access to your Google Drive documents, or even
the ability to manage the files in your Google Drive account. Use the editing
tools to customize the way Checker Plus for Google Drive appears to you. If
your Google Drive account is set to public, you can also share your documents
with other members of the Google Drive. Additional information about files is
also available in Checker Plus for Google Drive. Note: This extension does not
work with the Drive website. To install this extension, you will need to install
and activate the Google Drive Chrome Extension first. Current VersionGoogle

What's New In?

● The free (ad-supported) 'Checker' Chrome extension brings you relevant
access to your Google Drive from within your favorite Chrome browser. ●
Checker Plus comes with the installation of support for Google Drive ● It costs
nothing if you have the Checker Chrome extension already installed and
running ● It reduces your Chrome desktop clutter by presenting your Drive
files as easily accessible links ● You may receive email, phone call and text
messages about Drive documents when they are updated ● Options include the
ability to pass Google Drive files and contacts through a 'Checker': link
Lockwise is a powerful digital lockscreen you can install on Google Chrome,
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Microsoft Edge, and other browsers. It replaces your existing digital lockscreen
with a secure log-in screen that requires no PIN or password. It includes an
accurate and customizable face detection, 3D face recognition, and
customizable facial alert that sends an alert to your phone. Lockwise's seamless
integration with Google and a large selection of background patterns,
wallpapers, and colored backgrounds makes it simple to customize your
lockscreen to match the style of your device and outfit. Lockwise won't just
look the same, it will work the same, no more typing in passcodes, no more
tedious waiting for your phone to unlock. Lockwise is the digital lockscreen
you've been waiting for. Features: 1. Choose from a selection of user-friendly
wallpapers and patterns. Lockwise will maintain the same color theme and
wallpaper on subsequent log-ins, allowing you to customize your lockscreen
quickly and easily. 2. 3D facial recognition. Lockwise can recognize your face
in 3D and match you with the face on your existing lockscreen. Only see the
faces you want to unlock your device. 3. Take custom photos. Lockwise allows
you to quickly add a photo from your camera roll to your lockscreen. Lockwise
can also recognize photos taken by you or anyone else, and automatically put
them on your lockscreen without needing to re-add them. 4. Customize your
lockscreen from settings. Lockwise includes a customizable lock screen settings
menu that lets you add alerts, change the unlock method, or change your
lockscreen background. From the settings menu, you can also quickly share
your new lockscreen or pattern to anyone else's lockscreen. 5. Lockwise works
with your mobile phone. Lockwise lets you unlock and access your phone from
the lockscreen, which means you never have to open your device on your PC
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-4590 CPU @ 3.30GHz RAM: 4GB (8GB
recommended) GPU: Nvidia GeForce GTX 760 or AMD Radeon HD 7850
DirectX: 11.1 Processor: Nvidia GeForce GTX 760 or
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